Just when I think she may be starting to comprehend the situation, she asks when her friend is coming back to day care… and why the doctors couldn't fix her.
My daughter's processing of this death comes in spurts peppered by totally unrelated, often happy comments. While in the bathtub, she asked if her friend fell out of the car and then started showing off her bubble blowing. At day care, she asked if her friend was coming that day but then quickly followed with giggles over my forgetting her lunch bag on the counter. A children's grief counselor commented to me that "children have this amazing ability to balance deep sorrow and deep joy at the same time."
Witnessing my daughter experience these far-tooearly life lessons has been heartbreaking. Prior to this event, I envied her naïve perception of both eternal life and that doctors can fix everything. I admit that I enjoyed being celebrated for my work at home after long shifts of facing the reality that humans are so vulnerable to chance and that we as physicians are often quite limited in our abilities to help some. The end of my shift now brings pointed questions about the names of the people that I helped and whether I fixed them. Perhaps, I was naïve in believing that she would remain oblivious to these realities.
